
As summer fades to fall, we’re starting to 

crave warm, heartier meals for cooler 

weather. Draw a crowd to the lunchroom 

with these two new, ooey-gooey hot meals 

for lunch!*

say cheese to comfort food

NEW egg & cheese panada pie

Mmmm panada. Scrambled eggs and 

mozzarella cheese stuffed inside a warm 

whole grain pocket. A dish vegetarians and 

non-vegetarians alike can enjoy.

NEW kickin’ chicken parm pasta 

Attention spice-lovers! Grab a carton of milk 

and get in line. Lightly-breaded chicken is 

tossed with spicy buffalo sauce and plated 

over corkscrew pasta with tomato marinara. 

Topped with melted mozzarella cheese. 
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spicy is in the eye of the beholder

Spicy is in, and to that, our chefs say bring the heat! Chilies from around the world are a great way to incorporate full 

flavor or cultural relevance for a diverse student body. But not all kids have the same tolerance for spice, and as we 

encourage them to try new foods and flavors, how do we support students with more sensitive taste buds? Luckily, 

there’s an easy solution found in your lunchroom. Milk contains a compound called casein that binds to the spicy oils 

found in chili peppers and washes the burn away. Encourage students to grab a carton of low-fat milk when trying a 

spicier meal, like our new kickin’ chicken parm pasta.

NEW Kickin’ Chicken Parm Pasta, 
plated for family style service*Note: Visit your menu for exact meal dates

Look inside for more new meals!



NEW FOR LUNCH!

egg & cheese panada pie

Mmmm panada. Scrambled eggs and mozzarella cheese stuffed 
inside a whole-wheat pocket. Vegetarian-friendly.

did you know?

Our egg & cheese panada pie contains absolutely no high fructose corn syrup and no 

trans fat.

contains: wheat, dairy, soy, eggs



NEW FOR LUNCH!

kickin’ chicken parm pasta
Lightly-breaded chicken is tossed with spicy buffalo sauce and 
plated over corkscrew pasta with tomato marinara. Topped with 
melted mozzarella cheese. 

did you know?

Our tomato marinara sauce is made with less than ten ingredients, including 

crushed tomatoes, extra virgin olive oil, sea salt, and spices.

contains: wheat, dairy


